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(57) ABSTRACI'

A system and method for enabling information providers
using a computer network such as the lntt:met to inlluenct:
a position for a search listing within a search result list
gent:rated by an Internet search engine. The system and
method of the present invention provides a database having
accounts for the network information providt:rs. Each
account contains contact and billing information for a net-
work information provider. In addition, t:ach account con-
tains at least one search listing having at least theet: com-
ponents: a description, a search term comprising one or mort:
keywords, and a bid amount. Tht: nctwork information

provider may add, dt:lt:te , or modify a search listing after
logging into his or-her account via an authentication process.
Th!J network information provider influences a position for
a search listing in the provider s account by first selecting a
search term relevant to the content of the wt:b site or other
information source to be listed. The network information
provider t:nters the search term and the description into a
search listing- The network information provider inlluenct:s
the position for a search listing through a continuous online
compeiitivt: bidding proct:ss. Tht: bidding process occurs
when the network information provider enters a new bid
amount, which is preferably a money amount, for a search
listing. The system and method of the prest:nt invention then
compares this bid amount with all otht:r bid amounts for the
samt: search term, and generates a rank valut: for all search
listings having that search term. The rank value generated by
the bidding process dt:termines where the network informa-
tion providers liSting will appear on the search results list
page that is gent:rated in response to a query of the search
term by a searcht:r located at a client computer on the
computer network. A higher bid by a nt:twork information
provider will result in a higher rank valut: and a more
advantageous placement.

67 Claims, 9 Drawing Sheets
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SYSTEM AND METHOD FOR INFLUENCING
A POSITION ON A SEARCH RESULT LIST

GENERATED BY A COMPUTER NETWORK
SEARCH ENGINE

MICROFICHE/COPYRIGHT REFERENCE

A Microfiche Appendix is included in this application
(3,650 frames, 63 sheets) that contains material which is
subjt:ctlo copyright protection. Tht: copyright owner has no
objection to the facsimile rt:production by anyone of the
Microfiche Appendix , as it appears in the Patent and Trade-
mark Office patt:nt files or records, but oLherwist: reserves all
copyright rights whatsoever.

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

The transfer of information over computer networks has
becomt: an increasingly important means by which
institutions, corporations, and individuals do business. Com-
puter networks have grown ovt:r the years from independent 20
and isolated t:ntities established to serve the nt:eds of a single
group into vast internt:ts which intercoDnect disparate physi-
cal networks and allow them to function as a coordinated
systt:m. Currently, tht: largest computer network in t:xistt:nce
is the Internet. The Internet is a worldwide mtt:rconnection 
of computer networks that communicatt: using a common
protocol. Millions of computers, from low end personal
computers to high end super computers, are connected to tht:
lnternt:!.

The lnternt:t has t:merged as a large community of t:lec-
tronically connt:Cted users located around the world who
readily and regularly exchange significant amounts of infor-
mation. The Intt:rnet continues to serve its original purposes
of providing for access to and exchange of information
among government agencies , laboratories, and universities 35
for rest:arch and education. In addition, the lntemt:t has
evolved to serve a variety of interests and forums that extend
beyond its original goals. In particular, the IDternt:t is rapidly
transforming into a global electronic marketplace of goods
and services as well as of ideas and information.

This transformation of the Internet into a global market-
place was driven in large part by the introduction of an
information system known as the World Wide Web (" tht:

web"). The web is a unique distributed database dt:signed to
givt: wide access to a large univt:rse of documents. The 45
database records of the web are in the form of doCllIDt:nts

known as "pagt:s . These pages reside on web servers and
are accessible via the lntemt:(. The web is therefore a vast
database of information dispersed across countkss indi-
vidual computer systems that is constantly changing and has
no recognizable organization or morphology. Computers
connected to tht: Internet may access the web pages via a
program known as a browser, which has a powerful, simple-
to- learn graphical user intt:rface. One powerful technique
supportt:d by the web browser is known as hyperlinking,
which permits web page authors to create links to other web
pages which ust:rs can then retrit:ve by using simple point-
and-click commands on the web browser.

Tht: pagt:s may be constructed iD anyone of a variety of
formatting conventions , such as Hyper Tt:xt Markup Lan-
guage (HTML), and may include multimedia information
content such as graphics, audio , and moving pictures. Any
pt:rson with a computer and a connection to the Internet may
access any publicly accessibk pagt: posted on the wt:b. Thus
a prt:st:nce on the World Widt: Web has the capability to
introduce a worldwide base of consumers to businesses
individuals, and institutions seeking to advertise their prod-

ucts and services to potential customt:rs. Furthermore , tht:
evt:r incrt:asing sophistication in tht: dt:sign of web pages
made possible by the expont:ntial increase in data transmis-
sion rates and computer processing spt:eds, makes the web

5 an incrt:asingly altractivt: mt:diurn for advertising and other
business purposes, as wdl as for the free flow of informa-
tion.

Tbe availability of powerful new tools that facilitate tbt:
development and distribution of Internet content has led to

to a proliferatioo of information, products, 
and services offered

on tht: Internet and dramatic growth in the Dumber of
consumt:rs using the lnternt:(, lntt:rnational Data
Corporation , commonly referred to as IDC, estimates that
the number of Internet users will grow from approximately
97 million worldwide in 1998 to approximatdy 320 million

15 worldwide by the end of 2002. In addition, commerce

conducted over the Internet has grown and is expected to
grow dramatically. JDC estimates that tht: percentage of
lntt:rnt:t users buying goods and services on tbe Internet will
increase from approximately 28% at the end of 1998 to
approximately 40% in 2002, and that over the samt: period
of time , tht: total value of goods and services purchased over
tht: lntt:rnet will incrt:ase from approximatt:ly $32.4 billion
to approximately $425.7 billion.

Tht: Intt:rnet has t:merged as an attractive new medium for
advt:rtisers of information, products and st:rvices to reach
consumers. However, the World Wide Web is composed of
a set:mingJy limitlt:ss numbt:r of wt:b pages dispt:rsed across
millions of difft:rent computt:r systems all over the world in
no disct:rnible organization. Mechanisms, such as directo-

30 ries and search engines, have been developed to iridex and
search tht: information available on the web and tht:reby bdp
Intt:rnet users locatt: information of interest. These search
services enable consumers to search the Internet for a listing
of web sites based on a specific topic, product, or service of
interest.

Search services art: , aftt:r e-mail, the most frequently used
tool on the Internet. As a result, web sites providing search
services have offt:red advt:rtlst:rs significant rt:ach into the
Internet audience and have given advt:rtisers tht: opportunity

40 to target consumer interests based on keyword or topical
search requests.

In a wt:b-based search on an Internet st:arch engine , a user

enters a search term comprising ont: or more keywords
which the search engine then uses to generate , in rt:al timt:
a listing of wt:b pages that the user may access via a
hyperlink. Tht: search engint:s and wt:b site directories oftbe
prior art, bowt:ver, rely upon processes for assigning resu!ts
to keywords that often gent:rate irrelevant st:arch results. The
automated st:arch technology that drivt:s many search

50 engint:S in tht: prior art rely in large part on complex

mathematics.based database search algorithms that select
and rank web pages based ' on multiple criteria such as
kt:yword density and keyword location. The search rt:su1ts

generated by such mechanisms oftt:n rely on blind math-
55 ematical formulas and may be random and even irrelevant.

In addition, search engines that use automated search tt:ch-
nology to catalog search results gt:neral1y rely on invisible
web sitt: descriptions, or "meta tags , that are authored by
web site promoters. Web sitt: owners may freely tag their

60 sites as they choose. Consequently, some web site proqloters
or promoters insert popular search terms into their wt:b site
meta tags which are not relt:vaDI because by doing so they
mav attract additional consumer attention at little to no

;ginal cost. Finally, many web sites havt: similar meta
65 tags, and the search t:ngines of the prior art are simply not

equipped to prioritize results in accordance with consumers
preft:renCt:s.
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Search t:ngines and web site dirt:clories may also rely on
the manual efforts of limited editorial staffs to rt:view web
page information. Since romprehensive manual review and
indexing of an unpn~dictable , randomly updalt:d database
such as the web is an impossible task, sMrch engint: results 5

are oftt:n incomplt:te or out-of-datt:. Moreover, as the vol-
ume and diversity of Internet content has grown, on many
popular web search sites, consumers must frequently click-
through multiple branches nf a hit:rarcbical directory to
locatt: web sites responsive to thdr search request, a process 10
that is slow and unwieldy from the consumt:r s standpoint.
Thus, the prior art st:arcb t:ngines are indft:ctive for wt:b
page owners seeking to targt:t tht:ir wt:b exposure and
distribute information to tht: attGntion of interested ust:rs on
a current and comprt:hensive basis.

Furtht:rmore, current paradigms for generating web site
traffic, such as banner advertising, follow traditional adver-
tising paradigms and fail to utilize the unique attn'butes of
the Internet. In the bannt:r advertising model, web site
promoters set:king to promote and incrt:a5(: their web expo- 20
sure often purchast: space on the pages of popular commer-
cial web sites. The web site promoters usually fill this space
with a colorful graphic, known as a bannt:r, advertising their
own web sitt:. The banner may act a hyperlink a visitor may
click on to access the sitG. Like traditional advertising,
banner advertising on the lntt:ffit:t is typically priced on atl
impression basis with advt:rtisers paying for exposures to
potential consumers. Bantlers may be displayt:d at every

pagt: access, or, on st:arch engines, may be targeted to search
terms. Nonetheless, impression-based advertising ineffi- 
ciently exploits tht: Internet's direct marketing potential , as
the click-through rate , the ratt: of consumt:r visits a banner
generates to the destination site, may be quite low. Web site
promott:rs art: tht:refort: paying for exposure to many con.
sumt:rs who art: not interested in the product or servict: being 35
promoted, as most visitors to a web site set:k specific
information and may not be interested in the information

. announced in the banner. Likt:wise, the banner often fails to
reach interestt:d individuals , since tht: 'banner is not gener-
ally searchable by search engines and tht: intGrested persons 40
may not know wht:re on the web to view the banner.

Thus, the traditional paradigms of advt:rtising and Search
engine algorithms fail to effectively delivt:r relevant infor-
mation via the World Wide Web to interestt:d parties in a
cost-t:ffective manner. ItltGrnet advt:rtising can offer a level
of target ability, interactivity, and measurability not gent:rally
available in other media. With the proper tools, Internet
advertisers have the ability to target their messages, to

specific groups of consumt:rs and receive prompt feedback
as to the effectivent:ss of their advertising caInpaigns.

Ideally, web site promoters should bt: ablt: to control tht:ir
placement in search result listings so that their listings arc
prominent in searches that are relevant to the conlt:nt of their
web site. The search engine functionality of the lnternt:t
needs to be focused in a new direction to facilitate an on-line 55
markt:tplace which offers consurnt:rs quick, easy and rel-
evant searcb rt:sults while providing Internet advertist:rs and
promott:rs with a cost-effective way to targt:t consumers. A
consumer utilizing a st:arch t:ngine that facilitates this
on-line markt:tplace will find companies or businesses that 60
offer the products, services, or information that the ron-

surner is seeking. In this on-line markt:tplace , compaDies
seJliog products, services, or information bid in an open
auction environment for positions on a search result list
generatt:d by an Internet search engine. Since advertisers 65

must pay for each click-through referral gencr.att:d through
the search resulllists genera led by tht: search t:ngint: , adver-

tisers have an inct:nlive to sdecl and bid on those search
keywords that are most relevant to lht:ir wt:b site offerings.
Tht: higher an advertiser s position on a search result list , tht:
higher likelihood of a "referral" ; that is, the higher tht:
likelihood that a consumer will bt: referred to the advertis-
t:r s web site through tht: search result list. The openness of
this advt:rtising marketplace is further facilitated by publicly
displaying, to consumers and other advertisers, the price bid
by an advertiser on a particular search result listing.

It is tberdort: an object of tht: present inveDtion 10 provide
a systt:m and method for enabling promott:rs to influence a
position on a search result listing generated by an Internet
search t:ngint: for a specified set of st:arcb terms.

A further object of the present invention is to provide a
15 system and method for enabling promoters to specify key

search terms to tht: st:arch engine so as to target tht:ir search
resu.it list placement to the search queries most relevant to
their business.

Astill further object of the present invention is to provide
a systt:m and method for enabling promoters to examint:

their currt:nt search term and plact:ment couplings onlint:
and to make substantially instantaneous changes to their
selected search terms, placemt:nts, and web site titles and

25 descriptions.
It is also an object of the prest:nt iDvt:ntion to provide

promotGrs with a search engine that permits such promoters
to influence a higher placement in a search result list via a
continuous, competitive online bidding process.

It is another object of the present invt:ntion 10 providt: a
cost-effective mt:thod of Internet advertising where the wt:b
site promoter is charged in direct proportion to the number
of actual visits generated by the search engine.

It is still another object of the present invention to create
a nt:w system of advertising where advertisers target the
most interested consumt:rs by participating in a frt:e market
which allaches a monetary cost for aD advertiser s listing in
a search result list generated using advertist:r-sdected search
tt:rms.

It is yet another object of the present invt:ntion to creatt:
an open markt:t for lntt:met advertising that is fair to
consumers and advertisers, where advt:rtiser-placed listings
in a search resulllist art: clearly labt:led as paid advertising.

45 It is also an objt:ct of tht: present invention to allow a web
site promoter to control a title or description associated with
tht: promoters listing in a search result list gent:rated by the
st:arch engine.

BIDEF SUMMARY OF THE ~NTION
Tht: present invt:ntion set:ks to address the afort:men-

tioiled problt:ms by providing a system and method for
enabling a web silt: promoter using a computt:r nt:twork to
influt:nct: .a position within a search result list generated by
an Internet search engine. Mort: particularly, the prt:sent
invention relates to a systt:m and method to enable a web site
promoter to define a search listing for .a search result list
select a search term relt:vant to the promoter s web site, and
influence a search result list position for the st:arch listing on
an Internet search engine. Wbt:n an lntemt:t user enters tht:
search terms in a search engitle query, the search engine will
generatt: a search result list with the web site promoter
listing in a position influenced by one or more parameters
defined by the promoter.

In a prt:ferrt:d ernbodimt:nt of the prest:nt iovt:ntion, a web
site promoter selects a st:arch term and infiuences a position
wiLbin the search result list generatt:d by that st:arch term by
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participating in an online compt:titive bidding process. This
on lint: compt:titive bidding process is known as a "pay-for-
pt:rformanct:" process and may bt: employed in conjunction
with an Internet search engine. "Pay-for-pt:rformanct:
applies market principlt:s to ad~ertising on the. Internet. 5
Convt:ntional lntt:rnt:t search englDes do not provIde a way
for web site promoters to easily predict the position of their
web site in search results or guarantee tht:ir appearance in
search rt:sults containing tbt:ir web site description. A tool
enabling advertisers to target wt:b search terms relevant to
their busint:ss and to pinpoint tht: placement of their web site
description within the search results providt:s a powerful
advaotage to businesses and otht:rs st:t:king to increase their
web exposure. Furthermore , a compt:titive bidding process
and pricing based on number of web site referrals generated
helps ensure that the pricing structure reflects the market and
is accessiblt: to advertist:rs of all budget sizes.
. To participate in the process, an advertiser, such as a web

site promoter, may access tht: advt:rtisers user account
through a secure web site. The advertiser may use the 
account to place bids on search terms that are relevant to the
advertist:r s web site. Each bid is specific to a search
termweb site combination and 'corresponds 10 a money
amount that the advertiser will pay to tht: ownc:-rofthe search
engine each time a searcher clicks on the advertiser s 25

hyperlinked listing in the search result list generatt:d by the
search t:ngine. Tht: searcher s click will rt:su!t in an access
request being sent to the advertiser s web site , which will
respond by transmitting the advertiser s web page 10 the
searcht:r s browser. The charge to the advertiser for the 30

placemwt is thert:fore directly proportional 10 the bendiL
received, since tht: charge is based on the number of referrals
to the advt:rtiser s web site that were generated by the search
engine.

The hight:r the bid, the more advantagt:ous the placement 35
in tht: search result list that is generated when the bidded
search tt:ITD is entered by a searcher using tht: search engine.
The search result list is arranged in order of decrt:asing bid
amount, with the search listing corresponding to tht: highest
bids displayed first to tht: searcher. Preferably, each search
listing corresponding to a bid is identified on the display as
a paid listing. Most preferably, tht: bid amount is included on
the identification. In addition , the search result . list of the
prt:sent invention is preferably combint:d with "non-paid"
web site descriptions gt:nerated by a convt:ntional Internet 45
search t:ngint:, preferably including listings generated
according to mathematics-based database search algorithms
as discussed above. The combination of paid and unpaid
listings helps ensure that the searcher will receive the most
complett: and relevant search results. Most prt:ft:rably, the
non-paid listings are considered to have a bid amount of zero
and are therefore underneath the paid results. 

According to a first embodiment of the present invention
tht:rt: is provided a system and mt:thod for enabling the web
site promoters to influence a position for a search listing 55

within a search result list generated by an Internet search
engine. The web sitt: promoter first selects a search term
comprising one or more hywords relevant to the content of
the web site to bt: listt:d. The web site promott:r influences
the rank position for the search listing through an ongoing
online competitive bidding process with otht:r web site
promoters. The bidding process occurs when an advt:rtiser
t:nters a new bid amount for an existing search listing or
enters a bid amount for a nt:w search listing. Preferably, the
promoter s bid is then processed in real time. . This bid 
amount is compared with all other bid amounts from other
promoters for the samt: search term, and gt:nt:rates new rank

valut:s for all search listings having that search It:rm. Tht:
rank value delt:rmint:s the position where the promoter
web sitt: description will appt:ar on the search results list
page that is generated when the search term is entered into
the query box on the st:arch t:ngine by a searcher. A higher
bid will result in a higher rank value and a more advanta-
geous placemt:nt , which is preferably near the beginning of
the st:arch results list page. Preferably, tht: quantity used in
tht: competitive bidding process is a money amount that the

10 web site promott:r will pay to an owner of tht: Internet search
t:ngine each time the advertiser s web site is rt:ferred by tht:
st:arch engine. Most preft:rably, this money amount will be
deducted from an account balance that is retained in the
promoter s account for t:ach time rhe promoter s web site is

15 rt:ferrt:d by tht: search t:ngine.
One embodiment of the system and method of the present

invention provides a databast: having accounts for the web
site promott:rs. Each account includes contact and billing
information for a web sitt: promoter. In addition, each
account includes at least one search listing, each search
listiDg having five components: a description of the web site
to be listed , the Uniform Resourct: Locator (URL) of the
web site . a search tt:ITD comprising one or more keywords
a bid amount, and a title for the search listing. Each account
may also include the promoter s payment history and a
history of search listings entered by the user. Tbt: promoter
logs in to his or her account via an authentication proa:ss
running on a securt: server. Once logged in, the promoter
may add, delete , or modify a search listing. The fuDctions of
adding or deleting a st:arcb listing, or modifying the bid
amount of a search listing is to initiate the competitivt:
bidding process described above. All search listing changt:s
and modifications are processed substantially in real time to
support the online competitive bidding process.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF SEVERAL VIEWS OF
THE DRAWINGS

FIG. 1 is a block diagram illustrating the relationship

betwet:n a largt: nt:tworkand one embodiment of the system40 and method for 
generating a pay-tor-performance search

result of the prest:nt invention;
FIG. 2 is a chart of menus, display screens, and input

screens used in one t:mbocliment of the present invt:ntion;

FIG. 3 is a flow chart illustrating tht: advertiser user login
process performed in ont: embodiment of the present inven-
tion;

FIG. 4 is a flow chart illustrating tht: administrative user
login process performed in one embodiment of the present

50 invention;

FIG. 5 is a diagram of data for an account record for use
with one embodiment ot the present invention;

FIG. 6 is a flow chart illustrating a method of adding
money to an account record used in ~JDe embodiment of the
present invention;

FIG. 7 illustrates an exampk of a search result list
genera!t:d by ont: embodiment of the present invt:ntion;

FIG. 8 is a flow chart illustrating a change bids process
60 used in ont: embodiment of the present invention; and

FIG. 9 illustrates an t:xample of a screen display used in
the change bids process of FIG. 8.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE
INVENTION

Methods and systt:ms for generating a pay- for-
pt:rformanct: search rt:sull dt:termint:d by a sitt: promoter
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such as an advertiser, over a cIien!/st:rver based computer
nt:twork system are disclosed. The following dt:scription is
prt:se:ntt:d to enable any pt:rson skil1t:d in tht: art to make and
use: tht: invention. For purposes of explanation, specific

nomenclaturt: is se:t forth to provide a thorough understand- 
ing of the present invention. Descriptions of specific appli-
cations are provided only as examples. Various modifica-

tions to tht: preferrt:d embodimt:nts will bt: readily apparent
to those: skilled in the art, and the general principles defined
herein may be applied to otht:r embodimt:nts and applica-
tions without departing from the spirit and scopt: of the
invention. Thus, tht: present invention is not intended to be
limited to the t:mbodimt:nts shown, but is to be accorded the
widest scope consistent willi the principles and features
disclosed herein.

Reft:rring oow to tht: drawings, F1G. 1 is an example of a
distn'buted system 10 configured as client/server architec-

. ture used in a preferred embodiment of the present inven-
tion. A "client" is a member of a class or group that uses the
services of anotht:r class or group to which it is not related.
In the context of a computer network, such as the Internt:t
a client is a proct:SS (i.e. roughly a program or task) that
requests a service which is provided by another process
known as a server program. The client process uses lhe
requestt:d se:rvice without having to know any working 25
deta.ils about tht: otht:r server program or the server itself. In
networked systems, a client process usually runs on a

computt:r that accesses shared network rt:sourct:s provided
by another computt:r running a corresponding server pro-
cess. However, it should also be noted that it is possiblt: for 30
the client process and the server process to run on the same
computt:r.

A "server" is typically a remote computer system that is
accessible over a communications medium such as the
Internet The. client proct:ss may be activt: in a second 
computt:r system, and communicate with the server process
ovt:r a communications medium that allows multiple clit:nts
to take advantage of the information-gathering capabilities
of the server. Thus, the st:rvt:r essentially acts as an infor-
mation providt:r for a computer network.

Tht: block diagram ofF1G. 1 therefore shows a distributed
syswm 10 comprising a plurality of clit:nt computers 12 , a
plurality of advertiser web se:rvers 14, an account manage-
ment servt:r 22, and a search engine web server 24, all of
which are connt:eted to a nt:twork 20. Tht: network 20 will
be ht:reinafter gt:nerally referred to as the Internet. Althougb
the system and method of tht: present invention is specifi.
cally useful for the Internet, it should be understood that the
client compUters 12 , advertist:r web servers 14, account

management st:rver ~2, and search engint: web server 24 50
may be connected together lhrougb one of a number of
different types of nt:tworks. Such nt:tworks may include
local area networks (LANs), other wide area nt:tworks
(WANs), and regional networks accessed over tt:lephone
lines, such as commercial information services. Tht: client
and server processes may even comprise different programs
t:xecuting simultaneously on a single computer.

The cIit:nt computers 12 can be conventional pt:rsonal
computers (PCs), workstations, or computt:r systems of any
other size. Each client 12 typically includes one or more
proCt:ssors, memories , input/output dt:vices, and a network
interface, such as a conventional modem. The advertiser
web servers 14, account management server 22 , and the

search engint: web server 24 can be similarly configured.
Howevt:r, advt:rtiser wt:b servers 14 , account managt:ment
server 22 , and st:arch t:ngine web server 24 may each include
many computers connected by a separate privalt: ,network. In

fact, the network 20 may includt: hundreds of lhousands of
individual networks of computers.

The client computt:rs 12 caD execute web browser pro-
grams 16, such as tbt: NAVIGATOR, EXPLORER, or

MOSAIC browser programs, to locate tht: web pages or
records 30 stored on advertiser server 14. The browser
programs 16 allow tht: users 10 enter addresses of sPecific
web pages 30 to be retrieved. These addresses are referred
to as Uniform Resource Locators, or URLs. 10 addition,

10 once a page has bwn rt:lrievt:d, the browser programs 16 can
provide access to qther pages or rt:eords when the user
clicks" on hyperlinks 10 other web pages. Such hyperlinks

are located within the wt:b pages 30 and provide an auto-
mated way for tht: user to enter the URLof another page and

15 to retrieve tbat page. The pages can be data records including
as content plaiD tt:xtual infonnation , or more complex digi-
tally encodt:d multimedia content, such as software

programs, graphics, audio signals, videos, and so forth.
In a preferred embodiment of tht: present invt:ntion,

20 shown in FIG. 1 , client computers 12 communicatt: through
the network 20 with various network information providers
including account management server 22, se:arch engine
server 24 , and advertiser servers 14 using the functionaJity
provided by a HyperText Transfer Protocol (HTTP),
although other communications proloools, sucb as FTP
SNMP, TELNET, and a number of other protocols known in
the art, may be used. Preferably, search engine server 24
account management server 22, and advertiser servers 14 are
located on the World Widt: Web.

As discussed above, at least two types of server are
contemplated in a preferred embodiment of tbe present
invention. The first server contemplated is an account man-
agement server 22 comprising a oomputer storagt: medium
32 and a processing system 34. A database 38 is stored on
the storage medium 32 of the account management server
22. The database 38 contains advt:rtiser account information.
It will be appreciated from the description below that the
systt:m and method of tht: prt:sent invention may be imple-
mt:nted in softwart: that is stored as executable instructions

40 on a computer storage medium, such as memories or mass
storage dt:vices, on the account management st:rver 22.
Conventional browser programs 16 , running on c1it:nt com-
puters 12 , may be used to access advertiser account infor-
mation stored on account management server 22. Preferably,

45 access to the account managt:ment server 22 is accomplished
through a firewall, not shown, which protects the account
management and search result placement programs and the
account information from external tampering. Additional
security may be provided via enhancements to the standard
communications protocols such as Secure HTTP or the
Secure Sockets Layer.

The seoond server type contt:mplated is a search engint:
web server 24. A search engint: program permits network
users, upon navigating to the st:arcb engine web server URL

55 or sites on other web st:rvers capable of submitting qut:ries
to the search engine wt:b server 24 through their browser
program 16, 10 type keyword queries to idt:ntify pages of
interest among the millions of pagt:s available on tbe World
Wide Web. In a preft:rroo embodimt:nt of tht: prt:sent

60 invention, the 'search engine wt:b server 24 generates a

search result list that includes, at least in part, relevant

entries obtained from and formalled by the results of the
bidding process conducted by the account management

server 22. The search engint: web server 24 gent:rates a lisl
65 of hypertext links to documents that contain information

relevant to search tt:rms entered by the user at the client
computer 12. Tht: search t:ngint: wt:b st:l'Ver transmits this
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list, in the fonn of a web page, to tht: network user, where
it is displayed on the browser 16 running on the client
computt:r U. A presently preferrt:d t:mbodirnent of the
search engint: ww server may be found by navigating to the
web page at URL http://www.goto,com/. In addition, the 5
search rt:sult list web page , an example of which is presented
in FIG. 7, will be discussed below in furtbt:r detail.

Search engint: wt:b server 24 is connected to tht: Internet
20. In a prderred embodiment of tht: pr=nt invention

search engine wt:b server 24 includes a search database 40
comprised of search listing records used to gent:rate search
results in rt:Sponse to user qut:ries. In addition , search engine
web server 24 may also be coDDt:cted to the account man-
agement server 22. Account managemt:nt server 22 may also
be coonectt:d to the Internt:t. The search engine web server
24 and the account management server 22 of tht: present
invention addrt:ss the diJIw:nt information needs of the
users located at client computers 12.

For example , one class of users Incated at client comput-
ers 12 may be network information providt:rs such as 
advt:rtising web site promoters or owners having advertiser
web pagt:s 30 located on advt:rtiser web servers 14. Tht:Se
advertising web site promoters, or advertist:rs, may wish to
access account information residing in storage 32 on account
management server 22. An advertising wt:b site promoter
may, through tht: account residing on the account manage-
ment server 22, participate in a competitive bidding proc=
with otht:r advertisers. An advertist:r may bid on any numbt:r
of search terms relevant to the content of the advertiser
web site. IIi one embodiment of the present invention, the
relevance of a bidded search term to an advertiser s wt:b site
is determined through a manual OOitorial process prior to
insertion of the search listing containing the search term and
advertist:r wt:b site URL into the database 40. In an alternatt:
embodiment of the prt:sent invention, tbe relevance: of a

bidded search tt:rm in a search listing to tbe corresponding
web site may bt: evaluated using a computer program
ext:cuting at processor 34 of account managemt:n( servt:r 22
whert: the computer program will evaluatt: the search tt:rm
and corrt:Sponding web site according to a set of predefined
editorial rult:S.

The higher bids rece:ive more advantageous placemt:nt on
the search result list pagt: gent:rated by tht: search engine 24
when a search using the search term bid on by the advertiser
is executed. In a preferred t:mbodimenl of the present 45

invt:ntion, the amount bid by an advertiser comprises a
money amount that is deducted from the account of the
advertist:r for each time the advertiser s wt:b site is acce:ssed
via a hyperlink on the search result list page. A searcher
clicks" on the hyperlink with a computer input device to 50

initiate a retrieval request to retrieve the information asso-
ciated with tht: advertiser s hyperlink. Preferably, each

access or "click" on a search result list hyperlink will be
redirected to the search engine web server 24 to associate tbt:
click" with the account identifier for an advertiser. This 55

rt:direct action , which is not apparent to tbt: searcher, will
access account identification information coded into the
search rt:Sult page before accessing the advertiser s URL
using the search result list hyperlink clicked on by the
searcher. The account identification information is recordt:d
in tbe advertiser s account along with information from the
retrieval request as a rt:trit:vaJ request t:vent. Since the
information obtained through this mechanism conclusively
matcbt:S an account identifier with a URL in a manner not
possible using conventional server system logs known in tbe
art, accurate account debit records will be maintained. Most
preft:rably, the advt:rtiser s web site description and hypt:r-

link on lht: search result list page is accompanit:d by an
indication that tbe advertiser s listing is a paid listing. Most
preferably, each paid listing displays a "cost to advertiser,"
which is an amount corrt:Sponding to a "price-pt:r-click"
paid by the advertiser for each referral to tht: advertiser s site
through the search rt:sult list.

A second class of users at client computers 12 may
comprise searchers seeking specific information on tbt: ww.
Tht: searchers may access, through tht:ir browsers 16, a

10 search engine web pagt: 36 rt:Siding on web server 24. The
st:arch engine web page 36 includes a query box in which a
st:archer may type a st:arcb term comprising one or mort:
keywords, AJternativeIy, the searcher may query the search
engine web server 24 through a query box bypt:rlinkt:d to the

15 search engine web server 24 and located on a wt:b page
stored at a remote web st:rvt:r. Wht:n the searcher has
finished entering the search term, the st:archer may transmit
the query to tht: search engine web server 24 by clicking on
a provided hyper link. The search engine web server 24 will
then generate a search rt:sulllist page and transmit this pagt:
to the searcher at the client computer 

The searcher may click on the hypertext links associated
with each listing on the search rt:suIts pagt: to access the
corresponding wt:b pages. The hypertext links may access

25 web pages anywhert: on the Internet, and include paid
listings to advertiser web pages 18 located on advertiser web
servers 14. In a preft:rred embodiment of tht: prt:sent
invention, tht: search result list also includes non-paid list-
ings that are not placed as a result of adVt:rtiser bids and are

30 generated by a conventional World Widt: Web search engine
such as the INKTOMI , LYCOS orYAHOO! search engines.
The non-paid hypertext links may also incIudt: links manu-
ally indexed into the database 40 by an editorial team. Most
preferably, the non-paid listings follow the paid advertiser

35 listings on the search results page.
FIG. 2 is a diagram showing menus, display scrt:ens, and

input scret:ns presented to an advertist:r accessing the
account management server 22 through a convt:ntional
browser program 16. Tht: advertiser, upon entering the URL

40 of the account management server 22 into the browser
program 16 of FIG. 1, invokes a login application, discussed
below as shown at screen 110 of FIG. 2, running on the
processing system 34 of the server 22. Once tbe advertiser
is loggt:d- , tbt: processing system 34 provid~s a menu 120
that has a number of options and furtbt:r services' for
advertisers. These itt:ms, which will be discussed in mort:
detail below, cause routint:S to be invoked to either imple-
ment the advertiser s request or request furtht:r information
prior to implementing tht: advertiser s rt:quest. In one
embodiment of the present invention, the advertiser. may
access several options through menu UO, including request-
ing customer service 130, viewing advertiser policies 140
performing account administration tasks 150, adding money
to tht: advertiser s account 160, managing the account'

advertising presence on the search engine 170, and viewing
activity reports 180. Context-specific help 190 may also
gent:rally be available at menu 120 and -all of tht: abovt:-
mentiont:d options.

The login procedure of the preferred t:mbodiment of the
60 present invention is shown in FIGS. 3 and 4 for two types

of user. FIG. 3 shows the login procedures 270 for an
advertiser. FIG. 4 shows the login procedures 290 for an
administrator managing and maintaining the system and
method of the present invention. As discussed above, the

65 advertiser or administrator at a client computt:r U must first
use a browst:r program at steps 271 or 291 to access the
account management server. After tht: advertiSt:r navigates
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to the URLof the login pagt: to star! the login process at step
272 or 292, tht: processing system 34 of the account man-
agement server 22 invokes a login application at steps 274
or 294. According to tbis application , Ihe processor provides
an input screen 110 (FIG. 2) that requests the advertiser s or
administrator s USt:r name and password. These items of
information are provided at steps 276 or 296 to a security
application known in tht: art for the purpose of
authentication , based on the account information stored in a
database stored in storage 32 of account management server
22.

According to FIG. 3, after the ust:r has been authenticated
as an advertiser, the advertiser is provided with tht: menu
screen 120 of FIG. 2 and limited read/writt: access privileges
only to the corresponding advertiser account, as showo in
step 278. The advt:rtiser login event 278 may also bt:
rt:eorded in step 280 in an audit trail data structurt: as part of
the advertiser s account record in the database. The audit

trail is preferably implt:mented as a series of entries in
database 38, wht:re each entry corresponds to an event 20
wherein tbe advertist:r s account rt:cord is accessed.
Preferably, the audit trail information for an account record
may be viewed by the account owner and otber appropriate
administrators.

However, if tht: ust:r is authenticated as an administrator 
in step 295 of FIG. 4, the administrator is provided with
spt:cified administrative access privileges to all advertiser
accounts as shown in step 296. Tht: administrator login event
296 is recorded in step 297 in the audit trail data structure
portion of tht: administrator s account record. This audit trail 30

is preferably impkmentt:d as a serit:s of entries in database
38, wht:R: t:ach entry corresponds to an event wherein the
administrator s account record is accessed Most preferably,
the administrator s audit trail information may be viewed by
the account owner and other appropriate administrators.

Furthermore, instead of the general advt:rtiser main menu
shown to the authenticated advertiser USt:rs in step 282 , the
authenticated administrator is provided in step 298 with
access to search tht: database 38 of advertiser accounts.
Preft:rably, a database search interface is providt:d to the 
administrator that enables the administrator to select an

advt:rtiser account to monitor. For example, the interface
may include query boxes in which tht: administrator may
enter an . account number or usernamt: or contact name
correspooding to an a=JUot the administrator wishes to
access. When the administrator sdt:cts an advt:rtiser account
to monitor in step 299, the administrator is tben brought to
tht: main advertiser page 120 of FIG. 2 , which is also set:n
by the advertisers.

Access to the account information 32 located on the
account management server 22 is restricted to users having
an account record on the system , as only those u.sc:rs are
provided with a valid login name and password. Password
and login name information is stored along with the user's
other account information in the database 38 of the account 55
management server 22, as shown in FIG. 1. Account
information, including a login user namt: and password, is
entered in the database 38 of FIG. 1 via a separate online
registratioo process that is outside the scope of tbe present
invention.

FIG. 5 is a diagram showing the types of information

contained in each advt:rtiser account rt:cord 300 in the
database. First, an advertiser account record 300 contains a
usemame 302 and a password 304, used for online authen-
tication as described above. The account record also con- 65
tains contact information 310 (e. , contact name, company
name, stret:t addrt:ss, phone , e-mail address).

Contact information 310 .is preferably utilized to direct
commuoications to tbe advt:rtiser when the advertiser has
requested ootificatioo of key advertiser events under tht:
ootification option , discussed below. The account record 300

5 also contains billing information 320 (e. , current balance
credit card information). The billing information 320 con-
tains data accessed when tht: advertiser selt:cts tht: option to
add money to Iht: advertiser s account In addition, certain
billing information, such as the current balance , may trigger

10 events requiring notification under the notification option.
Tht: audit trail st:ction 325 of an account record 300 contains
a list of all t:vents wht:rein the account record 300 is
acct:ssed. Each time an account record 300 is acct:ssed or
modified, by an administrator or advertiser a short entry

15 describing tbe account access and/or modification event will
bt: appt:nded to the audit trail section 330 of the adminis-
trator, or advertiser account that initiatt:d the event. Tht: audit
trail information may then be used to help generatt: a history
of transactions made by the account owner under tht:
account.

Tht: advertising information section 330 contains infor-
mation needed to conduct the online bidding process of the
present invention, whert:in a position is determined for a
web site description and hyperlink within a search result list
gent:ratt:d by a search engint:. The advertising data 330 for
each user account 300 may be organized as zero or more
subaccounts 340. Each subaccount 340 comprises at It:ast
one search listing 344. Each search listing corresponds to a
bid on a search term. An advt:rtist:r may utilize subaccounts
to organizt: multiple bids on multiple search terms, or to
organize bids for multiplt: web sites. Sub accounts are also

particularly usefulJor advertisers seeking to track the pt:r-
formance of targeted market segmt:nts. Tht: subaccount

superstructurt: is introduced for the benefit of the advt:rtisers
35 seeking to organize their advt:rtising efforts, and does not

affect the method of operation of the present invt:ntioo.
Alternatively, the advertising information rection need not
include tbt: added organizational layer of sub accounts, but
may simply comprise one or more search listings.

The search listing 344 corresponds to a search termlbid
pairing a(ld contains kt:y information to conduct the online
competitive bidding process. Preferably, each search listing
comprises the following information: search term 352, web
site description 354, URL 356 , bid amount 358 , and a title

45 360. Tht: search term 352 comprises one or more kt:ywords
which may be common words in English (or any other
language). Each keyword in turn comprises a charactt:r
string. The search term is the object of tht: competitive
online bidding process. The advertiser selects a search term

50 to bid on that is relt:vant to the content of the advertiser
web site. Ideally, the advt:rtiser may relect a search tt:rm that
is targt:tt:d to terms likely to be entered by searchers seeking
tbe information on tbe advertiser s web site , although less
common search terms may also be selected to ensurt: com-
preheosivt: coverage of relevant search tt:rms for bidding.

The web site description 354 is a short tt:xtual description
(preferably less than 190 characters) of the content of the
advertiser s web site and may be displayed as part of tht:
advertiser s t:ntry in a search result list. Tht: search listing

60 344 may also contain a title 360 of the web site that may be
displayed as the hyperlinked heading to the advertiser
entry in a search result list. The URL 356 contains the
Uniform Resourct: Locator address of tht: advertiser s web
site. When the user clicks on the hyperlink provided in tht:
advertiser s search result list entry, the URL is providt:d to
the browser program. The browser program, in turn
accesses the advt:rtiser s web silt: through tht: redirection
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mechanism discusst:d above. The URL may also be dis-
played as part of tht: advertiser s eotry in a search result list.

The bid amount 358 prt:ferably is a money amount bid by
an advertiSt:r for a listing. This mont:y amount is deducted
from tbe advertiser s prt:paid account or is rt:corded for 5

advt:rtiser accounts that are invoiced' for each time a search
is t:xt:cuted bya user on tht: corresponding search term and
the St:arch rt:sult list hyperlink is used to rt:fer tht: searcbt:r
to the advertiser s web site. Finally, a rank value is a value
gent:rated dynamical1y, preft:rably by tht: processing system
34 of tht: account management servt:r 22 shown in FIG. 1,
each time an advertiser places a bid or a search enters a
st:arch qut:ry. Tht: rank value of an advt:rtiser s St:arcb listing
determines the placemt:nt location of the advertiser s entry
in the search result list gt:nerated when a search is t:xecuted
on the corresponding search term. Preferably, rank value is
an ordinal value dt:termined in a direct relationship to the bid
amount 358; the higbt:r the bid amount, the higher the rank
valut:, and the more advantageous the placement location on
tht: search result list. Most preft:rably, the rank valut: of 1 is
~igned to the hight:st bid amount with successively higher
ordinal values (e. , 2, 3, 4

, . . . ) 

associated with succes-

sively lower ranks and ~igned to successively lower bid
amounts.

Onct: logged in, an advertiser can pt:rform a number of 25
straightforward tasks set forth in menu UO of FIG. 2
including viewing a list of rules and policit:s for advertisers,
and requesting customer servict: assistance. TheSt: items
cause routint:s to bt: invoked to implement the request. For
example, wht:n "Customer Servicen is sekcted, an input 30
screen 130 is displayed to allow the advertiser to select the
type of customer service requested. In addition, forms may
bt: providt:d on screen 130 so that an advertiser may typt: a
customer comment into a wt:b-based input form.

Wbt:n "View Advertiser Policies" is selected, a routint: 35
will be invoked by processing system 34 of the account

management server 22 FIG. 1. As shown in ,FIG. 2, the
routine will display an informational web page 140. The web
page 140 st:ts forth the advt:rtiser policies currently in effect
(t:.

, "

All search listing descriptions must clearly relatt: to
tht: st:arch term

Menu 120 of FIG. 2 also includes an "Account Admin-
istration" selection 150 which allows an advertiser, among
other things, to view and change the advertiser s contact 45

information and billing information, or update tht: advertis-
s access profile, if any. Web-baSt:d forms well known in

the art and similar to those discussed above are provided for
updating account information.

Tht: "Account Administration" menu also includes a
selection enabling an advertiser to vit:w tht: transaction
history of the advertiser s account. Under tht: "Vit:w Trans-
action History" selection, tht: advertiser may invokt: routines
to view a listing of past accouot transactions (e. , adding
money to account, adding or dekting bidded search terms, 
or changing a bid amount). Additional routines may be
implemented to pt:rmit advertisers to display a history of
transactions of a specified typt:, or that occur within a
specified time. The transaction information may bt: obtaint:d
from tht: audit trail list 325 of FIG. 5, dt:scribed abovt:.

Clickable buttons that may be implemented in software
wt:b-based forms , and/or menus may be provided as known
in the art to enable advertisers to specify such limitations.

In addition, tht: "Account Administration" menu 150 of
FIG. 2 includes a selection enabling an advt:rtiser to St:t
notification options. Under this selection, the advt:rtiSt:r may
st:lect options that will cause the system to notify the

advertiser when certain key t:vt:nts have occurred. For
example, tht: advertist:r may elect to set an option to have the
system send conventional electronic .mail mt:ssages to the
advertiSt:r when the advertisers account balance has fallen
below a speci1ied level. In this manner, the advertiser may
receiVt: a "warning" to replt:nish the account before the
account is suspeoded (meaning (he advertiser s listings will
no longer appear in st:arcb result lists). Another key event for
which the advertiser may wish notification is a change in

10 position of an advertiser
s listing in the search result list

gt:nt:rated for a particular st:arch term. For examplt:, an
advertiser may wish to have the Systt:ffi send a conventional
electronic mail mt:ssagt: to the advertiser if the advt:rtiser has
been outbid by another advertiser for a particular search
term (meaning that the advertiser s listing will appear in a

15 position farther down on the search result list page than .
previously). When one of tht: system-specified key events
occurs, a database search is triggt:red for each afIt:cted
search listing. The system will tht:n t:xecute the appropriatt:
notification routine in accordance with the notification

20 options specified in the advertiser s account.

Referring back to FIG. 2, a selection also appt:ars in menu
120 that permits an advertiser to add money to the advt:r-
tiser s account, so that the advertiser will havt: funds in tht:ir
account to pay for rt:ferrals to tht: advertiser s sitt: through
the search results page. Preferably, only advertisers with

funds in their advertiser s accounts may havt: tht:ir paid
listings included in any search result lists gent:rated. Most
preferably, advertisers meeting selected business criteria
may elect, in place of maintaining a positive account balance
at all times, incur account charges regardless of account

balanct: and pay an invoiced amount at regular intt:rvals
which refit:cts the charges incurred by actual referrals to the
advertiser s site generated by the search engine. The process
that is t:xecuted when tht: "Add Mont:y to Account" sc:lec-
tion is invoked is shown in further detail in FIG. 6 , begin-
ning at step 602. When the "Add Money to Account
selection is clicked in step 604, a function is invoked which
receives data identifying the advertiser and rt:trievt:s the
advertiSt:r s account from tht: database. The t:xecuting pro-

40 cess then stores the advertiser s default billing information
and displays tht: dt:fault billing information for the advertiser
in step 606. The displayed billing information includes a
dt:fault amount of money to be added , a default payment
type, and dt:fault instrument information.

10 the preft:rred embodiment of the preSt:ot invt:ntion, an
advertiser may add funds online and substantially in real
time through the use of a Cft:dit card, although the use of
other payment types are certainly well within the scope of
the prt:sent invt:ntion. For example, in an alternate embodi-

50 ment of the present invention, advertisers may add funds to
their accoUnt by transferring tht: dt:sired amount from the
advertiSt:r s bank account through an electronic funds veri-
fication mechanism known in the art such as debit cards, in
a manner similar to that set forth in U.S. Pat. No. 5 724 424
to Gifford. In another alternate embodiment of the preSt:nt
invention , advertisers can add funds to tht:ir account using
conventional paper-baSt:d checks. In that case , the additional
funds may be updated in the account record' databaSt:
through manual entry. The instrument information includt:s

60 further details regarding the type of payment. For example
for a credit card , the instrument information may include
data on the name of the credit card (e. , MasterCard, Visa
or American Express), the credit card number, tht: expiration
date of the credit card , and billing information for tht: credit

65 card (t:. , billing name and address). In a preferred embodi-
ment of the present invention, only a partial credit card
number is displayed to the adver:tiser for security purposes.
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The dt:fault values displayed to the advertiser art: obtained
from a persistent state , e.g. , stored in tbe account database.
In an embodiment of the present invention, the stored billing
information valut:s may comprise the values , set by the
advertist:r tbt: last (e.g. most recent) time tbe process of 5
adding money was invoked and completed for the advertis-

s account. The dt:fault billing information is displayed to
the advertiser in a web-based form. The advertiser may click
on the appropriate text t:nLry boxes on the web-based form
and makt: changes to the default billing information. After
the advertiser completes the changes, the advt:rtiser may
click on a hyperlinked "Submit" bullon provided on the
form to requt:st that the system update the billing informa-
tion and current balance in step 608. Once the advertiser has
requt:sted an update, a function is invokt:d by tht: system
which validates the billing information provided by the
advertiser and displays it back to tht: advt:rtiser for

confirmation, as shown in step 610. Tht: confirmation billing
information is displaye.d in read-only form and may not be
changt:d by the advt:rtiser.

Tht: validation step fuoctions as follows. If payment is to
be debited from an advt:rtiser s external account , payment
may be authenticated , authorized and completed using the
system set forth in u.s. PaL No. 5 724,424 to Gifford.
Howevt:r, if tht: payment typt: is by credit card, a validating 25
algorithm is invoked by tht: systt:m, which validates the
credit card number using a mt:thod such as that set forth in

S. Pat. No. 5 836 241 to Stein t:t al. The validating
algorithm also validatt:s tht: expiration date via' a straight-
forward comparison with the current system date and time. 30
In addition , tht: function stores the new values in a tempo-
rary instance prior to confirmation by tbe advertiser.

Onct: tht: advertist:r ascertains that the displayed data is
correct, the advertiser may click on a "Confirm" button

provided on the page to indicate that the account should be 35
updated in step 612. In step 61.2, a function is invoked by tht:
system which adds mont:y to the appropriate account

balanct:, updatt:s tht: advertiser s billing information, and

appends the billing information to the advertiser s payment
history. The advertiser s updated billing information is 40
stored to the persistent state (t:. , the account rt:eord
database) from the temporary instance.

Within the function invoked at step 612, a credit card

payment function may be invoked by tht: system at step 614.
In an alternate 'embodiment of the present invention, other 45

payment functions such as debit card payments may be
invokt:d by defining multiple payment types dt:pt:nding on
the updated value of the payment type.

If the payment type is crt:dit card , the ust:r s account is 50

credited immediately at step 616, the user s credit card

having already bt:t:n validated in step 610. Ascrt:t:n shoWing
the status of tht: add mont:y transaction is displayed , show-
ing a transaction number and a new currt:nl balance, rt:llect-
ing the amount addt:d by the just-completed credit card 55
transactioo.

In an altt:rnatt: embodiment of the present invention, after
the money has bet:n added to the account, the amount of
money added to tht: account may be allocatt:d bt:twt:t:n
subaccounts the end of the add money process at step 616. 60
If the advertiser has no subaccounts, all of the money in the
account is a general allocation. However, if the advertiser
has more than one subaccount, the systt:m will display a
confirmation and default message prompting the advertiser
10 "Allocate Mont:y Between Subaccounts

The mt:nu selection "Allocate Money Between Subac-
counts" may be invoked wht:n money is added to the

advertiser account after step 616 of FIG. 6 , or it may bt:
invoked within the "Account Management" menu 170
shown in FIG. 2. The "Account Management" mt:nu 170 is
accessible from tht: Advertiser Main Page 120, as shown in

. FIG. 2. This "Allocate Money Between Subaccounts" mt:nu
selt:etion permits an advertiser to allocate curren! and any
pending balances of the advertist:r s account among the
advt:rtiser s subaccounts. The system will then update the
subaccount balances. Tht: current balance allocations will be

to madt: in realtime
, while the pending balance allocations will

be stored in the persistent state. A routine will be invoked to
update the subaccount balances to reflt:et tht: pending bal-
ance allocations when the payment for the pt:nding balance
is processed. Automatic notification may be sent to tht:

15 advertiser at that time , if requested. This intuitive online
account managemt:nt and allocation pt:rmits advt:rtisers to
manage their online advertising budget quickly and effi-
ciently. Advertisers may replenish their ,accounts with funds
and allocate their budgets, aU in one t:asy web-based session.

20 The computer-based implementation diminates time

consuming, high cost manual t:ntry of the advertist:r
account transactions.

The "Allocate Money Between Sub accounts" routine
begins when an advertiser indicates the intent to allocate
money by invoking the appropriate menu selt:etion at the
execution points indicated abovt:. When the advertiser indi-
cates the intent to allocatt:, a function is invoked by tht:

. system to determine wht:ther there are funds pending in the
current balance (i.e., unactivated account credits) that have
not yet been allocated to tht: advt:rtiser s sub accounts, and
displays the balance st:lt:ction options. In a prt:ferred
embodiment of the present invention, an account instance is
created and a pending current balance account field is set
from the persistent state.

If there are no unallocatt:d pending funds, the system may
display the currt:nt available balances for tht: account as a
whole as well as for each subaccount. The advertiser then
distributes the current available balance between subac-
counts and submits a request to update the balances. A
function is invoked which calculates and displays the current
running total for subaccount balances. The current running
total is stored in a tt:mporary variable which is set to the sum
of current balances for all sub accounts for the specified
advertiser. The function also validates the new available
subaccount balan= to makt: sure that the total does not
exceed the authorized amount. If the nt:W advertist:r-set
available subaccouot balances does not t:xceed the autho-
rized amount, a function is invoked which will update all of
the subaccount balances in tht: persistent state and display
the update in read-only format.

If there are pending funds in the current account balance
tht: pending funds must be allocated separately froD;1 the

available current balanet:. The pending funds will then be
added into the available currenl balance when tht: funds are
received. The function must therefore prompt the advertiser
to choose bt:tween allocating pending funds or allocating
availabk funds. The allocating pending funds selection
works in much the samt: manner as the allocating available
funds selection outlined above. After the advertiser choost:S

to allocate pending funds, a routine is invoked to display
current pending balances for the account and the suhac-

counts. Tht: advertiser" distributt:s tht: pynding subaccount
balances between campaigns and submits a request to update
the balances. A function is invoked which ' calculates and

65 displays the current running totals for tht: pending subac-
count balances. This function also validates the new pending
subaccount allocations to make sure that the allocations do
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no! t:xceed any authorized amount. The current running total
of pending allocations is set to the sum of current pending
balances for all subaccounts for the advertiser. If tht: new
user-set pending subaccount balances or the total of such
balanct:S do not exct:t:d any authorized amount, the function 5
will update all of tht: pending subaccount allocations in the
persistent state, e.g. the advertiser s account in the database,
and display the updatt: in read-only format.

.As indicatt:d above and shown in FIG. 2, a routine

displaying tht: account management menu 170 may be
invoked from the advertiser main menu 120. Aside from the
Allocatt: Money Between Subaccounts" selt:ction

dt:Scn'bed above, the remaining selections all use to some
extt:nt the search listings present in the advt:rtiser s account
on the database, and may also affect the advertiser s entry in
tht: search result list. Thus, a further description of the search
result list generated by tht: search engine is needt:d at this
point.

When a remote searcher acct:sses the st:arch query page
' the search engine web server 24 and executes a search

request according to the procedure described previously, the
search t:ngine web server 24 preferably gent:rates and dis-
plays a search rt:Sult list where the "canonicalizc:d" entry in
search term fit:ld of t:ach search listing in the search rt:SuIt
list exactly matches the canomcalized search term query 25
entered by the remote searcher. The canonicalization of
search terms used in queries and search listings removes
common irrt:gularities of search terms entered by searches
and web site promoters, such as capital letters and
pluralizations, in order to gt:nt:ratt: rekvant rt:sults. 
However, alternate schemes for dett:rmining a match
between the search term field of tht: st:arch listing and the
search term query entered by the remote searcher are wt:ll
within the scope of the present invention. For t:xample
string matching algorithms known in tht: art may be 
employed to gent:rate matches wht:rt: the keywords of the
search listing search term and tht: search term qut:ry have the
same root but are not exactly the same (t:.g., computing vs.
computer). Alternatively a thesaurus database of synonyms
may be stored at search engine web server 24, so that

matches may be gt:neratt:d for a search tt:rm h~ving syn-
onyms. Localization methodologies may also bt: employed
to refine certain searches. For example, a search for "bak-
ery" or "grocery store" may be limited to those advertisers
within a selected city, zip code, or telephone area code. This 
information may be obtained through a cross-reference of
tht: advertiser account database stored at storage 32 on
account management server 22. Finally, internationalization
methodologies may be employed tn' refine searches for users
outside the United Statt:s. For examplt:, country or language-
specific search results may be generated, by a cross-

reference of the advertiser account database, for example.
An example of a searCh result list display used in an

embodiment of tht: present invention is shown in FlG. 7
which is a display of the first several entries resulting from
a search for the !t:fIO "zip drives . .As shown in FIG. 7, a
single entry, such as entry 710a in a search rt:sult list consists
of a description 720 of the web site, preferably comprising
a title and a short tt:xtual description , and a hypt:rlink 730
which , when clicked by a searcher, directs the searcher
browser to the URL where tht: describt:d web site is located.
The URL 740 may also be displayed in the search result list
entry nOa, as shown in FlG. 7. The "click through" of a
st:arcb result item occurs wht:n the rt:mote st:archer vit:wing
the search result hem display 710 of FlG. 7 selects, or 6S
clicks" on the byperlink 730 of the search result item

display 710. In order for a "click through" to becornpleted

tht: st:arcber s click should bt: recorded at the account

management server and redirected to the advertist:r s URL
via tht: redirt:ct mt:chanism discussed abovt:.

St:arch result list entries 7l0a-710h may also show the
rank valut: of the advertiser s search listing. The rank value
is an ordinal value, preft:rably a number, generated and
assigned to the search listing by tht: processing system 34 of
FIG. 1. Prt:ferably, the rank value is assigned through a
process, implemented in software , that establishes an asso-

10 ciation betwt:en the bid amount, the rank, and the search
term of a search listing. The process gathers all search
listings that match a particular search term , sorts the search
listiogs in ordt:r from hight:st to lowest bid amount, and
assigns a rank value to each search listing in order. The
hight:st bid amount receives the hight:st rank valut:, the next

15 highest bid amount receives the nt:xt 
higheSt rank value

proceeding to the lowest bid amount, which rt:ceives tht:
lowest rank value. Most preferably, the highest rank valut: is
1 with successively increasing ordinal values (e. , 2, 3, 4
. . . ) assigned in order of successively decreasing rank. The

20 correlation bt:!ween rankvalut: and bid amount is illustrated
in FIG. 7, where each of the paid seareh list entries 710a
through nOf display the advertiser s bid amount 7S0a
through 750ffor that entry. Prt:ft:rably, if two search listings
having the same search term also have the same bid amount
tht: bid that was rt:ceived earlier in time will be assigned the
higher rank valut:. Unpaid listings 710g and 7l0h do not
display a bid amount and art: displayed following tht:
lowest-ranked paid listing. Preferably, unpaid listings art:
displayed if there are an insufficit:nt number of listings to fill
the 40 slots in a search results pagt:. Unpaid listings are
gent:rated by a st:arch engine utilizing objective distributed
database and tt:xt searching algorithms known in the art. An
exampk of such a search engint: may bt: operated by Inktomi
Corporation. The original search query entered by the

remote searcher is used to generate unpaid listings through
the conventional search t:ngine.

As shown in tht: campaign management menu 170 of FIG.
, several choices arc presented to the advertiser to manage

search listings. First , in the "Change Bids" selection, tht:

40 advertiser may change the bid of search listings currently in
the account. The process invoked by the system for the
changt: bids function is shown in FIG. 8. After the advt:rtiser

. indicates tht: iD.tent to change bids by selecting the "Change
Bids" mt:nu option , the system searches the user s account
in the database and displays tht: search listings for the entire
account or a default subaccounl in tht: advertiser s account
as shown in step 810. St:arch listing;; may be grouped into
subaccounts defined by the advertiser and may comprise one
or mort: search listings. Only one subaccount may be dis-

50 played at a time. The display should also preferably permit
tht: advertiser to cbangt: the subaccount selected , as shown
in step 81S. Tht: screen display will then show the search
listings for the selected subaccount, as indicated in stt:p 820.

An example of screen display shown to tht: advertiser in
55 step 810 is shown in FlG. 9 and win bt: discussed below. To

change bids, the advertiser user may specify new bids for
search terms for which the advertiser already has an existing
bid by t:ntering a nt:w bid amount into the new bid input fit:ld
for the search term. The advertiser-entered bid changes are

60 displayed to the advertiser at stt:p 820 of FIG. 8 as discusst:d
above. To update the bids for the display page , the advertiser
requesLs , at step 830 of FIG. 8, to update the result of

changes. The advertiser may transmit such a request to tht:
account management server bya variety of mt:ans, including
clicking on a button graphic.

As shown in step 840 of FIG. 8, upon receiving the
rt:quest to update the advertiser s bids , the system calculatt:s
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the nt:w current bid amounts for every St:arch listing
displayed, the rank values, and the bid amount needed to
become the highest ranked search listing matching tht:
st:arch tt:rm field. Preferably, the system tht:n presents a
display of changes at step 850. After the user confirms the 
changt:s, the system updates the persistt:nt state by writing
the changes to the account in the database.

Tht: search listing data is displayed in tabular formal, with
each St:arch listing corresponding to one row of the table
900. Tht: search term 902 is displayed in the leftmost
column, followed by the current bid amount 904, and the
current rank 906 of tht: search listing. The current rank is
followed by a column entitled "Bid to b=mt: #1" 907
defined as the bid amount needed to become the highest
ranked search listing for tbe displayed search term. The
rightmost column of each row comprises a new bid input
field 908 which is set initially to the current bid amount.

As shown in FIG. 9 , the search listings may be displayed
as "sub accounts." Each subaccount comprises one search
listing group, with multiplt: subaccouots residing within one
advertiser account. Each subaccount may be displayed on a
separate display page having a separate page. The advertiser
should preferably be ab,le to change tht: subaccount being

, displayed by manipulating a pull-down menu 910 on the
display shown in FIG. 9. In addition, search listing groups 25
that cannot be displayed compktely in one page may be
separatt:d into pages which may be individually viewed by
manipulating pull-down menu 920. Again, the advt:rtiser
should prt:ferably be able to change the page displayed by
clicking directly on a pull-down menu 920 located on the
display page of FIG. 9. The advertiser may specify a new bid
for a displayed search listing by t:ntt:ring a new bid amount
into the new bid inpUl field , 908 for the search listing. To
update the result of the advertiser-entered cbaoges, the
advertiser clicks on button graphic 9U to transmit an update
request to the account managt:ment server, which updates
the bids as described abovt:.

Many of tbt: otht:r st:!ections listed in the "Account
Management" menu 170 of FIG. 2 function as variants of the
Change Bid" function describt:d above. For example, if the

advt:rtiser selects the "Change Rank Position" option, tht:

advertiser may ht: presented with a display similar to the
display of FIG. 9 used in the "Change Bid" function.
However, in tht: "Change Rank Position" option, the "New
Bid" field would be replaced by a "New Rank" field, in
which the advertiser enters the new desired rank position for
a search term. After tht: advertiser requests that the ranks be
updated, the systt:w then,ca1cuIates a new bid prict: by any

. of a variety of algorithms easily available to one skilled in
the art. For t:xample , the system may invoke a routine to 
locate the search listing in the St:arch database having the
desired rank/search term combination, retrieve the associ-
ated bid amount of said combination, and then calculate a
bid amount that is N cents higher, where N=I, for example.
After the system calculates the new bid price and presents a 55

read-only confirmation display to the advertiser, the system
updates the bid prices and rank values upon receiving
approval from the advertiser.

The "Modify Listing Component" selection 00 Account
Management menu 170 of FIG. 2 may also gent:rate a
display similar to the formal of FIG. 9. When the advertiser
selects the "Modify Listing Component" option, tht: adver-
tiser may input changt:s to the URL, title, or description of
a search listing via web-based forms set up for t:ach search
listing. Similar to tht: process discussed above, the forms for
the URL, title , and description fidds may initially contain
the old URL, title and description as default valut:s. After the

advertiser entt:rs tht: (It:sired changes , the advertist:r may
transmit a request to the system to update the changes. The
system tht:o displays a read-only confirmation screen , and
then writes tht: changes to tht: pt:rsistt:ot statt: (e. , the user
account database) after tht: advertiser approves the changes.

A process similar to those discussed above may be
implemenlt:d for changing any other pt:ripheral options

rt:lated to a search listing; for example , changing the minch-
ing options related to a bidded search term. Any recalcula-

10 tions of bids or ranks required by the changes may also be
determint:d in a manner similar to the processes discussed

abovt:.

In the "Delt:te Bidded Search Tt:rm" option, the system

retrieves all of the search listings in tht: account of the
15 advertiser and displays tht: search listings in an organization

and a format similar to tht: display of FIG. 9. Each search
listing entry may include, instead of the new bid field, a
check box for the advertiser to click on. The advertiser
would tht:n click to place a check (X) mark next to t:ach

20 search term to be delt:ted , although any other means known
in tht: art for sdecting one or more items from a list on a web
page may be used. After the advt:rtiser st:lects all tht: search
listings to be dt:leted and requests that the system update the
changes, the system preft:rably presents a read-only confir-
mation of the requested changes, and updates the advertis-

s account only after the advertiser approves the changes.
The "deleted" search listings are removed from the search
database 36 and will not appt:ar in subsequent searches.
However, the search listing will remain as part of the

30 advt:rtiser s account record for billing and aCcount activity
monitoring purposes.

In the "Add Bidded St:arch Term" option, the system

provides the advertiser with a display having a number of

35 entry fields corresponding to the elemwts of a St:arch listing.
The advertiser then enters into each fit:ld information cor-
responding to the respective search listing element, includ-
ing the search term, the web site URL, the web site title, tht:
web site description , and the bid amount, as well as any

40 ntht:r relevant information. After the advertiser has com-
pleted entering the data and has indicatt:d thus to the system
the system rt:turns a read-only confirmation screen to the
advertiser. Tht: systt:m tht:n creates a new search listing
instance and writes it into tht: account database and the

45 st:arch database upon receiving approval from tht: advertiser.
Preferably, the "Acco1lI!t Management" mt:nu 170 of FIG.

2 provides a selection for the advertiser to "Get Suggestions
On Bidded Search Term . In this case , the advertiser enters
a biddt:d St:arch term into a form-driven query box displayed
to the advertiser. The system reads the search term entered
by the advertiser and gent:rates a list of additional related
search terms to assist the advertiser in locating search terms
relevant to the content of the advertiser s web site.
Preferably, the additional search terms are generatt:d using
mt:thods such as a string matching algorithm applied to a
database of bidded search terms and/or a thesaurus databast:
implementt:d in software. The advertiser may select search
terms to bid on from the list generated by the system. In that
case, tht: system displays to the advt:rtisers the t:nlry fit:Ids

60 described above for lbt: "Add Bidded Search Tt:rm
selection , with a form for entering a search listing for pch
search term selected. Preferably, the selt:cted search term is
inserted as a dt:fault value into the form for each search
listing. Default valut:s for the other st:arch listing compo-

65 ncnts may also be insertt:d into tbt: forms if desired.
The "Account Management" mt:nu 170 of FIG. 2 also

preferably provides advertisers with a "Projt:Ct Expenses
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selection. In this selt:ction, the adverUst:r spt:cifies a search
listing or subaccount for which the advertiser would like to
predict a "daily run rate" and "days rt:maining to expira-
tion." The system calculates the projections based on a cost
projection algorithm, aDd displays the predictions to the 5

advertiser on a read-only screen. The predictions may be
calculated using a number of different algorithms known in
the art. However, since the cost of a search listing, is
calculated by multiplying the bid amouot by the total
number of clicks received by the search listing at that bid
amount during a specified timt: period , t:very cost projection
algorithm must generally determioe an t:stimated Dumber of
clicks pt:r month (or other specified time pt:riod) for a search
listing. The clicks on a search listing may be tracked via
implementation of a software counting mechanism as is well
known in tht: art. Clicks for all search listings may be tracked
over time, this data may be used to gent:rate estimated
numbers of clicks per month overall, and for individual
search terms. For a particular search tt:rm, an estimated
number of sMrches pt:r day is determined and is multiplied
by the cost of a click. This product is tht:n multiplied by a
ratio of the avt:rage numbt:r of clicks over the averagt:

Dumber of impressions for the rank of the search listing io
question to obtain a daily run rate. The current balance may
be divided by the daily run rate to obtain a projected number
of days to exhaustion or "expiratioo" of account funds.

One t:mbodiment of the present invention bases the cost
projt:ction algorithm on a simpk prt:dictor modt:1 that
assumes that evt:ry search term performs in a similar fash-
ion. This model assumes that the rank of tht: advertiser
search listing will remain constant and not fluctuatt: throl!&h- 30
out the month. This algorithm has the advantages of being
simple to implemt:nt and fast to calculate. Tht: predictor
model is based on tht: fact that tht: click through rate, e.g. the
total numbt:r of clicks, or referrals, for a particular searcher
listing, is considt:red to be a function of tht: rank of the 
search listing. The model tht:refore assumes that tht: usage
curve of each search tt:rm , that is, the curve that result when
the number of clicks on a search listing is plotted against tht:
rank of the searcolisting, is similar to the usage curve for all
search terms. Thus, known values extrapolated over time for 40
the sum of all clicks for all search terms, the sum ,of all clicks
at a given rank for all search terms , and the sum of' all clicks
for the selectt:d search term may be employed in a simple
proportion to determine the total of all clicks for toe given
rank for the sekcted search term. The estimated daily total 45
of all clicks for the selected search tt:rm at tht: st:lt:cted rank
is then mu1tiplit:d by the advertist:r s current bid amount for
tht: search tmn at that rank to dt:termine a daily expt:nse
projection. In addition, if particular search terms or classes
of search terms are known to differ markedly from the 50
general pattern, corrt:ction valut:s specific to the search term,
advertiser, or other parameter may be introduced to fine-tune
the projected cost estimatt:.

Finally, the "Account Management" menu 170 of FIG. 2
provides several selections to view informatioo related to tht: 55
advertist:r s campaigns. The "View Subaccount Informa-
tion" selection displays read-only information rdated to the
selected subaccount. The "View Search Term List" selection
displays the lis! of the advertiser s selected search terms
along with the corresponding URLs , bid price, and rank, 60
with the' search terms preferably grouped by subaccount
The advertist:r may also view currt:nt top bids for a set of

. search tt:rms selt:cted from a list of search terms from a
read-only display generated by the system upon receiving
tht: rt:quested search terms from the advertiser.

For an advertiser who requires a more comprehensive
report of search listing acliviiy, tbe "Vit:w Report" option

may bt: selected from the Adver!ist:r Main Page 120 of FIG.
2. In an embodiment of tht: prt:scnt invention , the "View
Report" options gent:rate reports comprehensive for up 
one year preceding the current date. For example, daily
reports art: available for tht: each of the immediately pre-
ceding 7 days, weekly reports for the pr=ding four wet:ks,
monthly reports for the preceding twelve months, and quar-
terly reports for the last four quarters. Additional reports

may also be made available depending on advertiser interest.

10 Other prt:defined report types may includt: activity tracked
during tht: following time pt:riods: Since Inception of the
Account, Year To Date , Yearly, Quarter To Datt: , Month To
Date , and Wet:k to Date. Report Catt:gories may include a
Detail Report , vit:wable by Advt:rtiser Account, by St:arch

15 Lisling, and by URL, and a Summary Report , viewable by
Advertiser Account and by Subaccount The rt:po,rts may
includt: idt:ntification data such as advertiser account and
suhaccount namt:, the dates covt:red by the report and the
type of report. In addition, the reports may include: key

20 search listing account data such as current balanct:; pt:oding
cum:nt balance , average daily account debit, and run raft:.
Furthermort: , the reports may also include kt:y data , such as:
search terms, URLs, bids, current ranks, and numbt:r of
clicks, number of searches done for tht: search term, nuinber

25 of impressions (Limes that the search listing appt:ared in a
search result list), and click through rate (dt:fined as Number
of Clicks/Number of Impressions). Preferably, the report is
available in at least HTML vit:w options for viewing via a
browser program, printing, or downloading. Note, however
to at other view options may be made available, such as
Adobe Acrobat, PostScript , ASCII text, spreadshet:t intt:r-
changt: formats (t:.g., CSv, tabdt:limited), and other wt:ll-
known formats.

Wht:n the advertiser has selected the "View Report"
option, the system invokes a function which displays a list
of available report types, dates, categories, and view options.
The systt:m preferably creatt:s a report instance with the
following fields, all of which are inilially set to null: report
type, report date , report category, and view option. Once tht:
advertiser has defined the parameters described above, the
system invokes a function to gt:nerate the requt:sted report
based on the advertiser-set parameters, and to display tht:
report, based on the view option parameter.

Finally, a preft:rred embodiment of the present invention
implemt:nts an oplion for context specific ht:lp that the
advt:rtiser may request at any time the advertiser is logged
in. The help option may be implemented as a small icon or
button located on the systt:m generatt:d display page. The
advertiser may click on the icon or button graphic on the
display page to request help, upon which tht: systt:m gen-
erates and displays a help page keyed to tbe function of the
particular display tht: user is viewing. Tht: help may be
implementt:d as separate display pages, a searchable indt:x
dialog boxes, or by any other methods well known .in tbe art.

The fort:going detailed descriplion should be regarded as
illustralive rather than limiting and the appended claims
including all equivalents, are intended to define the scope of
the invention.

What is claimed is:
1. A mt:thod of gent:rating a st:arch result list substantially

in real time in respODSt: to a searcb rt:quest from a searcher
using a computer network, comprising:

maintaining a database including a plurality of search
listings, wherein each search listing is associated with
a network location, at It:ast ont: search term and a
modifiable bid amount that is independent of other
components of the search listing, tht: bid amount being
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associated with at least ont: of the search term and the
network location , the bid amount corresponding to a
mont:y amount that is deducted from an account ofa
network information provider associated with the Ilel-
work location upon receipt of a retrieval request for the 
network location;

receiving a st:arch rt:quesl from the searcher;
identifying the search listings having search terms gt:n-

erating a match with the st:arch request; 
ordering the identified search listings into a search result

list in accordance with the values of the respective bid
amounts for the identified search listings;

receiving a retrieval rt:quest from the searcht:r to retrieve
information associatt:d with a search listing in the

search resulllist; aDd

recording a rt:trieval request event including account
idt:ntification information corresponding to tht: network
information provider, to pt:rmit maintenance of accu-
rate account debit records.

2. The method of claim 1 , further comprising the stt:p of
updating a search listing in the search listing database in
response to a request from a network information provider.

3. The method of claim further comprising the step of
including on tht: search resul! list search listings having a bid 25
amount of zero.

4. The method of claim 1 , wht:rein the account database
comprises at least one account record for t:ach of a plurality
nf network information providers, said account rt:cord
including ,

at least one search listing having a search term and a bid
amount

an account balance; and
a uniqut: account identifit:r. 
5. Tht: method of claim 4 , wherein the st:arch listings in

the account record are organizt:d into at least one subaccount
within tht: account r=rd.
. 6. The method of claim 4, further comprising the step of

including on the search result list search listings having a bid 40
amount of uro.

7. Tht: method of claim 4 , wht:rein the retrit:val request
event comprises the search term and the bid amount of the
search listing, and an account identifier associated with thesearch listing. 

8. The method of claim 7, wherein the retrieval request
event furtht:r includes a rank value.

9. The method of claim 7 , whert:in the retrieval request
event is linked to tbt: account record having an account
identifier that corresponds to the account identifit:r listed on 5n
tht: retrieval request event.

10. The mt:thod of claim 9, wht:rt:in tht: bid amount of the
retrieval rt:quest event is charged to the account balance 

tht: account record having an account identifier that matches
tht: account identifier of tht: rt:trit:val request event. 

11. A method of generating a search result list substan-
tially in real time in response to a search request from a
searcher using a computer network, comprising:

maintaining a database including a plurality of search
listings, wherein each search listing is associated with 
a search term and a modifiabk bid amount that is
indt:pendt:nl of olht:r compollents of tht: search listing,
each search listing being searchable in response to a
receivt:d st:arch request;

rt:cciving a search request from the searcht:r;
identifying the search listings having search terms gen-

erating a match with the search requt:st;

ordering the identifit:d search listings into a search result
list in accordanct: with tht: values of the respective bid
amounts for the identified search listings;

rt:ct:iving a retrit:val request from the searcher to retrievt:
. information associated with a search listing in the

search resulliist; and
estimating tht: cost of including a search listing in the

database for a specified timt: period upon receiving a
rt:qut:S! for an t:stimate from a nt:!Work information
provider.

U. The method of claim 11 , wherein the estimated cost of
a search listing for tht: specified time period is calculated as
a product of tht: currt:ot bid amount of the search listillg and
a projt:cted number of times the search listing is expected to

15 be selected by a searcht:r within a specified time period.

13. A mt:thod of generating a search result list substan-
tially in rt:al time in response to a search request from a
searcher using a romputer network, comprising:

maintaining a databast: including a plurality of search
listings, wherein each search listing is associated with
a search It:rm and a modifiable bid amount that is
independt:nt of otht:r components nf the search listing;

receiving a search request from the searcher;
identifying tht: search listings having search terms gen-

t:rating a match with the search request;
ordering tht: identified search listings into a search result

list in accordance with the values of tht: respective bid
amounts for tht: identifit:d search listings;30 receiving a retrit:val request from the searcht:r to retrieve
information associated with a search listing in the
search result list; and

gent:rating a search listing activity report including infor-
mation on retrieval requt:sls received from st:archers
during a specified lime period.

14. A system for enabliDg an advt:rtising web site pro-
moter using a computer network to update information
relating to a search listing within a search result list gt:ner-
ated by an Internet search engint: comprising:

a computer system having stored tht:reon
a database having at least one account rerord for t:ach

of a plurality of advertising web sitt: promoters using
the computer network, the account record including:

at least 'one search listing including a search tt:rm
having at least ont: keyword, a modifiable bid
amount that is independent of otht:r compont:nts of
the search listing, a Uniform Resource Locator
(URL) corresponding to the address of a document
residing on a network server, a description, and a
title;

an account balance;

a history of search listings illcluded in tht: advt:rtising
web sitt: promoter s account ,ecord;

payment processing information, wherein said payment
processing illformation is accessible to tht: computt:r
system and isolated from public access via the com-
PU(t:r Iletwork; alld

a payment history;

programming code for providing the advt:rtising web site
promoter with login access in response to
authentication , wherein tht: advertisillg wt:b site pro~
moter s login access grants the advertising web site
promoter a=ss to modify 'tht: advertising web site
promott:r s account, the ad~ertising wt:b site promoter
not bt:ing provided with a=ss to modify the accountsof otht:rs; 
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programming code on said computer system for adding
money to the account of an advt:rtising web site pro-
moter in substantially real time upon receiving a
requt:st from said advertising web sitt: promoter;

programming code on said computt:r system for adding a
search listing to an account of an advertising web site
promott:r in substantially real time upon receiving a
requt:st from said advertising web sitt:, promoter;

programming code on said computt:r systt:m for deleting
a search listing to an account of an advertising web site 
promoter in substantially real time upon receiving a
request from said advertising web site promoter, .

programming codt: on said computer system for modify-
ing in substantially real time the search listing of an t5
advertising web site promoter upon r=iving a requt:st
from said advertisiog web sitt: promott:r;

programming codt: for generating in substantially real
time an activity report for an advertising web sitt:
promoter upon receiving a request from said advertis- 20
ing web sitt: promoter;

programming code for receiving a search request from a
remote computer, the search requt:st including at least
ont: keyword , the search request bt:ing rt:ccived over
the computer network from the remote computer

through a wt:b site that is publicly accessible without
autht:ntication; and.

programming code for gt:nerating in substantially real
timt: a search result list in rt:sponse to the search
request, tht: search result list including search listings 30
from the accounts on the database , wherein the search
term for each search listing in the search result list
generates a match with the search request, the search
listings in the search rt:sult list arranged in an order
determined using the bid amounts of the search listings.

15. A method of enabling a network information provider
to update information relating to a search listing on a searcb
rt:Sult list gent:ratt:d by a computer network search t:ngine
comprising tht: steps of:

maintaining an account database having at least one
account record for t:ach of a plurality of nt:twork
information providers, said account record including
at kast one search listing having a search !t:rm and a

modifiable bid amount that is independt:nt of the
other components of the search listing; and 

an account identifier; 
receiving from a network information provider a change

requt:st for a search listing in the network information
provider s account;

updating tht: search listing in the network information
provider s account record in response to tht: change

. request; and
determining a position substantially in real time for the

updated search listing in a search result list generated 
by the search engine in response to a search request

received from a searcher using the computer nt:twork
wht:re the search term of the updated search listing
generates a match with the search requt:st and the
position of tht: updated search listing in the search 
result list is determined using the bid amounl.

16. The mt:!hod of claim 15, wht:rt: the search term of each
search listing in the search result list generates a match with
tht: search requt:Sl.

17. Tbt: method of claim 16 , wht:rein the search listings in 65
tht: search result list are sorted in order of decreasing bid
amount.

18. Tht: method of claim 17, further comprising tht: step
of assigning an ordinal rank value to each search listing in
the search resulliist in order of decreasing bid amount, with
the smallest rank value assigned to the search listing in the

5 search result list having tht: highest bid amount, and the
largest rarlk valut: assigned to the search listing having the
lowest bid amount.

19. Thc mt:thod of claim 17 , further comprising the stepsof 
determining creation time valuc for each search listing in

the account database;
identifying search listings within a search result list

having equivalent bid amounts; and
within a group of search listings within a search result list

that have t:quivalent bid amounts, sorting the search
listings in order from t:arliest to most recent Cft:ationtimt: value. 

20~ Tht: method of claim 15 , wherein tht: account record
further includt:s an account balance.

21. The method of claim 20, whert:in the account balanceis positive. 
22. Tht: method of claim 20, further comprising the step

of subtracting tht: bid amount from the account balanct:
substantially in real !imt: when a search listing is selectt:d by

25 tht: st:archer from tbt: search result list.

23. Tbt: method of claim 20, whert: the search listing
further comprises a web site title, a web site description, and
a web site Uniform Resource Locator (URL).

24. The method of claim 23, further comprising the step
of recording a retrieval request event substantially in real
time wht:n a search listing is selected by a rt:mote searcher
from the search result list.

25. Tht: method of claim 24, wht:rein the retrieval request
t:vt:nt comprist:s an account identifier, and a bid amount.35 26. Tht: method of claim 25, wht:rein the rt:!rit:val request
event further comprises a search term. 

27. The method of claim 25, whert:in the retrieval requt:St
event further comprises a web site URL.

28. The method of claim 25, wht:rein the rt:trieval requt:St
40 evt:nt furthcr comprises a rank value.

29. The mt:thod of claim 25 , further comprising tht: step
of applying a charge to an account balance, wht:rt: tht: chargt:
corresponds to a bid amount recorded in a retrieval request
event having an accnunt identifter that matcht:s tbt: accouot
idt:ntifier corresponding to the account balance.

30. A method of enabling a web site promoters using a
computt:r nt:twork to update infonnation rt:lating to a search
listing within a search rt:sult list generatt:d by a search
t:ngine substantially in real !imt: in response to a search

50 rt:quest received from a remote computer ovt:r the computt:r

network, comprising the steps of:
maintaining an account database having at least one

account record for each of a plurality of web site
promoters of the computt:r network, said account

record including an account idt:ntifier, and at least one
search listing having a search term and a modifiable bid
amount that is independent of other components of the
search listing;

providing the web site promoter with authenlicatt:d login
access, wherein tbt: web site promolt:r s login access

permits the web site promoter to modify the .web site
promoter s account record;

modifying a search listing of the account record upon
receiving a request from said web site promoter, and

generating a search result list comprised of search listings
wherein tht: search tt:rm for t:ach search listing gt:ner-
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ales a match with the st:arch rt:quesl. the search listings
in the St:arch result list arranged in an order correspond-
ing to tht: bid amounts of the search listings.

31. Tht: method of claim 30 , wht:rt:in tht: search result list
further includes at least one search listing having a bid 5
amount of zt:ro.

32. The method of claim 30, wherein the search result list
further includes at least one search listing that is not included
in the account database. .

33. The method of claim 30, whert:in tht: s((:p of modi- 10

fying tbt: search listing of the account record upon rect:iving
a request from tht: web site promoter is performt:d substan-
tially in real timt:.

34. The method of claim 30, wherein the search listing
further includes a title, a description, and a Uniform 

Rt:sourct: Locator (URL).
35. The method of claim 30, further comprising the step

of adding a st:arch listing substantially in real time to an
account record of a web site promoter upon receiving a
request from said web site promoter.

36. Tht: mt:thod of claim 30, further comprising the step
of deleting a search listing substantially in real time from an
account record of a web site promoter upon rect:iving a
request from said woo site promoter. 

37. The mt:thod of claim 30, wht:rein tht: account record 25
further comprises an account balance.

38. The method of claim 37, wht:rein the account balance
is positive.

39. The method of claim 37, further comprising tbt: step
of adding substantially in real time a money amount to the 30
account balanct: of the web sitt: promott:rs upon receiving a
request from the web site promoter.

40. Tht: method of claim 39, wherein the money amount
has been verified by an external financial authorization

network.
41. The method of claim 30, wherein tht: search term and

the search rt:qut:st each comprise at It:ast one character
string.

42. The method of claim 30 , further comprising the step
of generating an activity report for a web site promoter upon 4Q,

rt:ceiving a rt:quest from said web site promoter.
43. Tht: method of claim 30 , further comprising tht: step

of estimating a cost of a search listing for a specified time
period upon rt:ceiving a request from a web sitt: promott:r.

44. The method of claim 43, wherein the estimated cost of 45
a search listing for tht: spt:cified time period is calculated as
a product of tht: curr~nt bid amount of the search listing and
a projected numbt:r of times the search listing is selt:cted by
a searcher at a remote computer in a specified timt: pt:riod.

45. The method of claim 30, wherein the bid amount of a 50
web site promoters search listing comprises a money amount
that is dt:ducted from tht: account balance of said web site
promoter s account each time the search listing is selected
by a remote searcher.

46. The method of claim 30, wht:rein the search listings of 

the web site promoters in the search result list are sorted in
decreasing ordt:r from hight:st to lowest bid amounts.

47. The met bod of claim 46 , wherein an ordinal rank
valut: is assigned in ascending order to each search listing of
the st:arcb result list in the sortt:d ordt:r starting at the search
listing with the highest bid amount, which is assigned the
smallest rank value, and t:nding with the St:arch listing with
the lowest bid amount, which is assigned tbe largest rank
value.

48. Tht: mt:thod of claim 25 , further comprising the stt:p 
of displayi~g data from the search result list at the remote
computt:r.

49. The method of claim 30, further comprising the step
of displaying data from the search result liast at tht: remott:
computer.

50. The method of claim 30 , further comprising lht: step
of suggesting alternative search terms for the creation of
new search listings upon the request of the web site pro-
moter.

51. The method of claim 30, wherein said computer

network is the Internet.
52. A method of enabling a web site promoter using a

computt:r network to updatt: information relating to a search
listing within a search result list gt:nt:rated by an Intt:IDt:t
search engine , said method comprising the steps of:

maintaining a database having at least ont: account record
for at least one wt:b site promoter using the computt:r
nt:twork, said account record including:
at least ont: search listing, whert: each St:arch listing

includes a search term fit:ld having at least ont:
kt:yword, a modifiablt: bid amount that is indept:n-
dent of the other components of the search listing, a
Uniform Resource Locator (URL) corresponding to
the address of a docuri1ent residing on a network web
server, a description, and a title;

an account balanct:;
payment processing information for the web sitt:

promoter, said paymt:nt processing information
maintained isolatt:d from public access via the com-
putt:r network;

paymt:nt histories of the web silt: promoter; and
search listing historit:s of tht: wt:b site promott:r;

providing the web site promoter with login access in
rt:sponse ID 'authentication, wherein the web site pro-
moter s login access pt:rmils the web site promoter
access to modify the web site promott:r s account

record, the wt:b site promoter not beiog providt:d with
access to modify account records of others;

modifying substantially in real timt: the search listing of
a web site promoter upon receiving a request from said
web sitt: promoter,

receiving a search request , the search request including at
least ont: kt:yword, the search request bt:ing received
over the Internet from a searcht:r at a rt:mote computt:r;
and

gent:rating a search result list in response ID the search
request, tht: search result list including search listings
of tbe account rt:cords on the computer netWork,
wherein the search term field for each search listing in
the search result list generates a match with the search
request, tht: search listings in the search result list
arranged in an order dett:rmioed using the bid amounts
of the search listings.

53. The method of claim 52, further comprising the step
of adding a search listing substantially in real timt: to an
account of wt:b site promoter upon recdving a request from
said web site promoter.

54. The method of claim 52 , further comprising the step
of deleting a st:arcb listing substantiall in real time from the
account, rt:cord of a web sitt: promott:( upon receiving a

60 requt:st from said web site promoter.
55. The method of claim 52 , furtht:r comprising the step

of adding a money amount to the account balance of a web

site promott:r substantially io real time upon receiving a
request from said web sitt: promoter.

56. Tht: method of claim 55 , wbt:rein the money amount
has been verifit:d by an t:xternal financial authorization
network.
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57. Tht: method of claim 52, wherein tht: keyword com-
prises a character string.
, 58. The method of claim 52, further comprising the step
of gt:nerating an account activity report for a web site
promoter upon receiving a request from said .web site 
promoter.

59. Tht: mt:thod of claim 52 , further comprising the step
of estimating a cost of a search listing for a specified time
period upon receiving a requeSt from a web site promowr.

60. The method of claim 59 , wherein the estimatt:d cost is
calculated as a product of tht: bid amount of the search
listing and a projected number of times tht: search listing is
selected in tht: spt:cifit:d time period.

61. The method of claim 52, wherein tht: bid amount of a
web site promoter s search listing comprises a money
amount that will be deducted from the account balance of
said web site promoter s account each timt: the search listing
is selected.

62. The method of claim 52, wht:rein tht: rank value is an
ordinal value.

63. The method of claim 52 , wherein the search listings of
the search resUlt list are sorted in decreasing order from
highest to lowest bid amounts.

64. The method of claim 63, wherein a rank value is
assigned to each search listing of the st:arch rt:sult list in the
sorted order starting at the search listing with the highest bid
amount, which is assigned the smallest rank value, and
ending with the search listing with the lowest bid amount
which is assigned the largest rank value.10 

65. The method of claim 64, further comprising tht: step
of displaying data from tht: search result list at the remote
computer.

66. Tht: method of claim 52, further comprising the step
tS of gent:rating a search listing activity report.

67. Tht: method of claim 52, further comprising the step
of suggesting ahemative search terms upon the request of
the web site promoter. 
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